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I believe that many of you are already excited and looking forward for
our “Times of Refreshing: Unload, Download and Appload” at Subic Grand
Harbor Hotel. I believe that some of you have already registered but many
might still be contemplating to go. May I suggest that you and your family
register as soon as possible so that you will get the early bird discounts. Don’t
wait till the last minute or you will regret. Let’s register! May we have a time
together to unload our burdens, download the Word of God and appload
practical applications for our ministries. I pray that our time together will be
a fruitful and edifying one.
Good news! We have the blessing already from the president of our
alma mater Dr. Joseph Shao to proceed with the AA card. We are now
negotiating with the owners of the food & service oriented establishments
and people in the medical & dental services to give us the perks and privileges
they can offer us. We are on the verge of signing “memorandum of
agreement “with them. Pray that we can get as many establishments and
practitioners as possible. I would like to appeal also that we will give our
“past and present” association dues to our treasurer so that we will have
enough to help and minister to our alumni. This year, we will establish a Fund
to help the bereaved and hospitalized alumni. Let’s support our Alma-mater
and our Alumni Association.
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THE LONGER WE
SERVE HIM
Tips And Tidbits
By Dr. Jean Uayan

One of the best known secrets of health is
being loved by someone and having someone
to love. We all have this blessing. God first
loved us and we love Him. Our parents also
love/loved us and we love them. Father's Day
has just passed, and I'm sure many alumni who
still have fathers with them celebrated this
occasion joyfully. One of our alumnae has
posted a touching memorial of her father on
her Facebook page. With her permission, I
would like to make this available to a wider
audience. Thanks, Renita, for remembering
your father well!

By Pr. Renita Lim

I remember once I was called "daddy's little girl."
They say it's because I'm the youngest or maybe I'm just sweet.  When I was 14, my dad
suddenly died; he was only 56 years old. It was a sad moment in my life. In spite of this,
my dad and I have had lots of special times together.
I can still remember how he helped me sell melted candles during All Saints Day. We
would hold hands as we walked toward the main entrance of the cemetery to look for a
buyer. I was satisfied to get P10/kilo worth of candles. He sometimes would add a little
bonus for me to keep.
Continue on page 3
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He and I also have something
in common, we
both love animals!
He would bring home cats, dogs, and all kinds of birds. So
people called our little home a "Manila Zoo." I would play and hug these lovable animals
almost every day. Later on, I became allergic to them. He would give these innocent
animals away only to see me get better. One night, he drove off with our sweet black cat.
He needed to leave it behind somewhere. A man told him that the cat ran after him. I
couldn’t image how it must have felt, being an animal lover, to give up something precious
for the sake of his daughter’s well-being.
When I was young, I could ask him easily about anything. My siblings would push me to go
and ask him for allowance because I didn’t need to ask him twice. Now I understand
responsibility better and how to earn for a living. It must have been hard for him to raise
six children. I saw several times his wallet was almost empty. It must have terrified him
every day thinking where he will get money to pay for our tuition fees and put food on the
table. Not to mention, he remained quiet despite all the mockery he received because he
had so many children. Even though he didn’t tell us, I know it's because he truly loved us.
These are a few memories I have of my dad. Even though he is no longer with me, I cherish
everything he did for the family, especially for me— sacrifice, love, support. I know he was
not a perfect father and he could have been a better father, but he surely is good enough
for me!

I love you daddy! I miss you so, so much! I wish you
were still alive and I want to hug you right now and give you some kisses, to greet you
personally "Happy Father's Day" as we used to celebrate it yearly. And this time, it would
have been me treating you out. I also wish you could have worshiped Jesus with me and
give Him all the praise He deserves. How I wish you could meet my precious Russ and love
him as you did with our other pets...
I miss you so much daddy! I will always be your "little girl." I’m not ashamed to be called

the daughter of Robert Lim Mon Fat!
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REV. TONY CHENG
 UECP
 2003 - Present
 Ministries: Chairman of Spiritual
Formation Department and co-chair
of Care Department; EE Fellowship,
Rev. Tony Cheng
UECP
Men's Fellowship, and Districts
2003 - Present
Fellowship; One-on-One Discipleship
Ministries: Chairman of Spiritual Formation Department and co-chair of Care Department; EE Fellowship, Men's Fellowship,
Leader
and Districts Fellowship; One-on-One Discipleship Leader and Small Group
Leader. and Small Group Leader
How did you become a Christian?
When GOD put me into life and death situation on April 29, 1984.
Who helped you grow in your faith?
First of all is my wife, Nancy. There are respectable pastors like Rev. Wesley Shao, Dr.
and Mrs. Joseph Shao, Rev. Wesley Chang, Rev. Stephen Kwan, Rev. and Mrs. Henry
Ang, Rev. Harg Tim, Rev. Danny Reyes, Rev. Philip Ang, Rev. and Mrs. Johnny
Limchesing, Rev. and Mrs. Paul Lee Tan, Pr. Yap Aie Hoo, Pr. Ho Wee Tuan, Pr.
Catherine Tan, Pr. Jeanette Yu-Chua, Pr. Leonides Son and Pr. Leo Jaime Son.
Church Leaders like Elders David Lim, Cecilio Pedro, Irene Pedro, Edward and Phing
Phing Ong, Sy Seng Cho, Tan Chin Heng, Judy Tan, Stanley and Steven Sy, Gideon and
Leonida, Elizabeth Chow, Victor and Lydia Chiong, Daniel Chiong, Andrew Liuson, Dcn.
William Chang, Dcn. Manuel Chua.
Faculty from BSOP like Dr. Chiu Eng Tan, Dr. Jean Uayan, Dr. Jane Chuaunsu, Pr. Nenita
Lee, Elder Allen Lim...and many more...they all impacted my life one way or another.
When, where, and how did you give your life for fulltime ministry?
In 1993, I dedicated my life to full time ministry. It was a clear call and a burden that
arose from the message of Rev. Stephen Kwan when he talked about the Faith of
Abraham. I left my administration job at UECP in 1995 and went to the seminary.
What one or two lessons that you think GOD has been teaching you lately in your
ministry?
Be patient, don't be insecure, and keep humility at all time.
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REV. WILLIAM
JONATHAN ONG
 UECP
 2005 – Present
 Ministries: Youth
Ministry (Sports And
College), Couples
Ministry
How did you become a Christian?
I became a Christian when I attended a junior summer camp at UECP in 1992
entitled “Jesus: Morning, Noon, And Night.” In that camp, I accepted Jesus into
my heart and it changed my life forever.
Who helped you grow or how did you grow in your faith?
Many people helped me grow, from pastors to church leaders and lay leaders. I
grew in my faith through attending camps, bible studies, ministries and
mentorships.
When, where, and how did you give your life for fulltime ministry?
I gave my life to fulltime ministry in 1993 in a high school summer camp of UECP.
What one or two lessons that you think GOD has been teaching you
lately in your ministry?
I have to focus on intentionally discipling a few to impact the
next generation.
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ever was I the girl who dreamt of
unicorns, tiaras, and Prince Charming.
Growing up, I was an “accidental
feminist”1 who fought for women
empowerment. In hindsight, it would
seem that I have grossly misunderstood
God’s design for women, as settling down
was farthest from my mind when I entered
seminary back in 2008. Homemaking and
child rearing, I thought, would just slow
me down if I allowed myself to fall victim
to this oppressive male dominated
society. Yet because of God’s providence,
He allowed me to discover the true
essence of femininity as taught in the
Scriptures. The Lord also led me to find a
kindred spirit, with whom I share the love
for good coffee, good books, and good
theology.
When my husband and I first got married,
we faced the challenges of church
planting together. It was a lot like caring
for a baby, and we were both treading on
new ground. We both faced the increasing
demands of a fledgling ministry, and the
prospect of another newborn in nine
months.

A year into our marriage, the Lord was
pleased to bless us with a daughter. It was
also during those times that I, together with
my husband, made the conscious decision
that I will be setting aside formal ministry for
a while, in order to become a full-time mom.
While I understand that some women
choose to walk both paths of family and
career at the same time, it became my
conviction that the best way to rear a child
was to stay at home. Not surprisingly, I was
cajoled more often than I can remember
that my seminary degree would be put to
waste if I did. However, knowing that the
formative years are particularly crucial, I was
neither convinced to allow somebody else to
parent my child, while I concern myself with
other “more important” duties. I took heed
this caveat from an old venerable pastor,
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The babe grows into the child; the child into the
youth; the youth into the man; and the man into the
immortal; and that immortal will be an heir of
glory—or a child of perdition. Let this be
remembered from the beginning and always acted
upon.2
In the same manner, Martin Luther, too, asserted the
importance of child-rearing as each parent’s supreme
gospel work to children:
Now the ones who recognise the estate of marriage
are those who firmly believe that God himself
instituted it, brought husband and wife together,
and ordained that they should beget children and
care for them... But the greatest good in married
life, that which makes all suffering and labour worth
while, is that God grants offspring and commands
that they be brought up to worship and serve him.
In all the world this is the noblest and most precious
work, because to God there can be nothing dearer
than the salvation of souls. Now since we are all duty
bound to suffer death, if need be, that we might
bring a single soul to God, you can see how rich the
estate of marriage is in good works. God has
entrusted to its bosom souls begotten of its own
body, on whom it can lavish all manner of Christian
works. Most certainly father and mother are
apostles, bishops, and priests to their children, for it
is they who make them acquainted with the gospel.
In short, there is no greater or nobler authority on
earth than that of parents over their children, for
this authority is both spiritual and temporal.
Whoever teaches the gospel to another is truly his
apostle and bishop… See therefore how good and
great is God's work and ordinance!3
My primary role as a mother of my child is to raise her in
the instruction of the Lord, for she has been gifted to me
for that very purpose. This I was determined to do, by
God’s grace, in the home that He has blessed us with.
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Yet the more I journey in this season of motherhood,I look
the more
I realize that there
on all
are even more bridges to cross. Without understanding the beauty and blessings
the world as
of the Gospel daily, I would never be able to embrace and exercise the role of wife,
my parish.
mother, and homemaker, at the same time. It is a constant
dying to the desires of
–
John
Wesley
doing “more relevant” work, of acquiring another academic degree, or pursuing
other vain pursuits and paths to glory. But as a wife to my husband, the Gospel
assures me a dignity that is no less than his. We are co-heirs in the grace of Christ.
It is vital that I daily recognize and recall my divine calling to assist him in his own
mission from the Lord. One of the ways of doing this is to fulfill my responsibility
as a mother to our child in the home no matter how seemingly mundane it can be.
As a mother, I am called to instruct my child in the Word of God by seeking to show
her that the Bible is not a compendium of separate stories or mere examples of
moral principles that she can follow, instead God’s plan of redemption is on every
page of Scripture. The Gospel also allows me to take comfort in the fact that even
though I have not gotten every single thing right, my covenant child’s salvation rests
in God’s unfailing mercy and the atoning work of His Son, Jesus Christ. As a
homemaker, my identity is neither found in how beautifully ornate nor how
effectively organized my home is, rather it is in the promise of the Gospel, that our
Redeemer will come again and make all things new. And He will bring His imperfect
children, including stress-driven and sleep-deprived mothers, to glory, as they bask
in his perfections for all eternity.
The late Elisabeth Elliot once said, “A mother is a chalice, the vessel without which
no human being has ever been born. She is created to be a life-bearer, cooperating
with her husband and with God in the making of a child. What a solemn
responsibility. What an unspeakable privilege—a vessel divinely prepared for the
Master’s use.” This is my calling. This is my mission. This is my ministry.
Omnia pro Dei gloria.
1 I took this term from Courtney Reissig who explains that, “Feminism is in the core of our hearts apart from the
saving work of the shed blood of Christ, and not simply because we are militant against male authority, but
primarily because we are opposed to the greatest authority of all—our Creator.” She expounds this further in her
book, The Accidental Feminist: Restoring Our Delight in God's Good Design (Wheaton, IL: Crossway Books, 2015).
2 John Angell James, Female Piety: The Young Woman's Guide through Life to Immortality (Create Space Independent
Publishing Platform, 2014), Kindle edition.
3 Martin Luther, The Estate of Marriage, accessed June 25, 2015,
https://www.1215.org/lawnotes/misc/marriage/martin-luther-estate-of-marriage.pdf.

This article was originally published in Pr. Keren Tan-Chu’s blog, “Musings about Family, Food, and Faith.”
https://keren.wordpress.com/2015/06/26/the-ministry-of-motherhood-resting-in-gospel-promises-in-theseason-of-motherhood/. Permission granted by the author to republish for this EJournal.
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PR. JEANETTE YU
CHUA
 UECP
 2006 – Present
 Ministry: Care
Department
Coming to know Jesus in a personal way in 1985 was a major turning point in my life.
It not only changed the way I think, but consequently, the way I act and feel. Ms. Bessie
Lim, a Chiang Kai Shek College teacher, invited me to join Youth Gospel Center’s (YGC)
Student Fellowship. It took me quite some time to believe in Christianity as I came from a
Buddhist-Catholic background.
My parents were very much against my decision of becoming a Christian to the point
that I have to hide inside the comfort room just to read my Bible. Since I was forbidden
from attending fellowship, I used my lunch break to attend Bible Study once a week without
my parents’ knowledge. To know God more, I read Christian literature and listened to Far
East Broadcasting Company’s 702 DZAS broadcasts. The pastors at YGC (Pr. Lily Lim, Pr.
Nancy Yao, and Rev. Wilson Gonzales) helped me a lot in my Christian walk. God enabled
me to stand firm and after six long years, I was finally permitted to be baptized at Gerizim
Evangelical Church!
I first had the desire to serve God in fulltime ministry at a YGC Camp in 1987. Hence,
I chose to work at YGC as a Guidance Counselor upon graduating from college. After two
years, I heeded God’s call and entered BSOP and took my Masters of Divinity in Biblical
Studies. Upon graduating from BSOP in 1996, I went back to serve Him in YGC till 2006.
I'm on my 19th year in the fulltime ministry and it is my prayer that I will be faithful
till the end. One thing that God is impressing upon me is to learn how to develop a more
intimate relationship as well as to practice being in His presence every moment of my life.
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PR. WILVIC ELMER
HUANG
 UECP’s 180 Degrees
 2009-2015


Ministry: Student Center

How did you become a Christian?
By believing in what Jesus did for us.
Who helped you grow or how did you grow in your faith?
Family, church.
When, where, and how did you give your life for fulltime ministry?
Grade school, Davao (school)
What one or two lessons that you think GOD has been teaching
you lately in your ministry?
Trust in Him always, because He had led me before, He will lead
me always.
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How did you become a Christian?
I cannot remember much, but probably in
Sunday school classes. My mom did tell me
that she asked me if I received Christ when I
was in Grade 3, and I said yes.
Who helped you grow or how did you grow in
your faith?
My parents did a great job in equipping us
with Bible knowledge and they even
encourage us to attend church activities and
be involved.

PR. SHEILA JOYCE
G. HUANG
 Westminster
Student Church
 2011 – Present
 Ministries: Music,
Bible Study,
Preaching, Visitation

When, where, and how did you give your life
for fulltime ministry?
I gave my life for fulltime ministry when I was
in Grade 6, during our junior summer
conference in Davao Evangelical Church. I
remember, the activity was having a map of
the Philippines and beside them were names of
pastors. Seeing only a few leaders, I want to be
used by God. If I'm not mistaken, the theme of
the conference was "Use Me."
What one or two lessons that you think GOD
has been teaching you lately in your ministry?
Be more patient and always trust in God’s
judgment and will.
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BSOP AA RETREAT

3 Days, 2 Nights
Inclusive of Meals, Snacks,
And Swimming
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REGISTRATION FEES
The Registration Fee covers 3 days and two nights stay inclusive of
meals, snacks, and free use of facilities. Discount of less Php300.00/adult
pax for those who register on or before July 27, 2015. You can deposit
your payment to BSOP AA bank account under the name of Wilson C.
Wong Gonzales or Catherine Tan or Mary Ann Wong, BDO Masangkay –
Luzon Sts., account number 004320035197. Please email attach the
deposit slip to maryann_wng@yahoo.com.
For Quadruple sharing room: 2,800/pax or 2,500/pax on or before July 27, 2015
For Triple sharing room: 3,600/pax or 3,300/pax on or before July 27, 2015
For Twin sharing room: 5,200/pax or 4,900/pax on or before July 27, 2015
Children 8 - 12 years old will be charge 50% off with the corresponding room rates
as follows:
For Quadruple- 1,400/pax
For Triple- 1,800/pax
For Twin- 2,600/pax
Children 7 years old and below will be free of charge but beds will not be provided.
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AUGUST 10, 2015

BSOP FIRST
SCHOOL DAY
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